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1/1535 Heatherton Road, Dandenong North, Vic 3175

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 225 m2 Type: House

Leo Widjaja

0430355225

https://realsearch.com.au/1-1535-heatherton-road-dandenong-north-vic-3175
https://realsearch.com.au/leo-widjaja-real-estate-agent-from-area-specialist-melbourne


$480,000 - $525,000 - No Owners Corp

Its Addressed:An oasis of calm where comfort and relaxation take centre stage, this charming home is a sanctuary for

every season of life, placed within a 10-minute radius of everything a household desires for carefree convenience.Nestled

on a generous corner block with neat privacy fencing and flourishing surrounds, the property reveals inviting interiors

that are awash with natural light, presenting timeless timber floors and a palette of soft elegant tones.The cosy living

room is air conditioned for optimal comfort, gazing out to a lush leafy backdrop, while the versatile meal area merges with

the fully equipped gas kitchen for the chef’s culinary creations.When it comes to effortless entertaining or relaxing

outside in the sun, the wraparound gardens feature a glorious timber pergola and deck, alongside established plants and a

manicured grassed area.Completing the picture, the harmonious layout delivers two good sized bedrooms for a restful

night’s sleep, serviced by the combined bathroom/laundry with its oversized shower, floor-to-ceiling tiles and separate

w/c.A single car space is provided along with a communal area to the rear, while further finishing touches include solar

panels to aid with energy efficiency and curtains throughout.At its core, this home is all about convenience, sitting just a

stroll from J C Mills Reserve’s sporting clubs and playground, Dandenong North Primary School and Dandenong

Hospital.It’s also within moments of Dandenong High School and the suburb’s vibrant shopping hub, while close to

sprawling Tirhatuan Park and beautiful wetlands for nature lovers.For city commuters, this location is an excellent choice

with several options available, including Dandenong Station, the Monash Freeway and the Eastlink.Reap the benefits of

minimal upkeep and endless potential in a superb setting. Explore the possibilities on offer by contacting us today for a

priority inspection.Property specifications- Hardwood floors, neutral tones and ample light throughout- Living room with

split-system AC, versatile meal space- Private fenced garden with sunlit pergola and deck- Kitchen has electric oven, gas

cooktop, space for dishwasher- Two bedrooms, main has built-in robe, bathroom includes large shower- Laundry

facilities, separate w/c, solar panels, single parking space- Perfect for entry-level buyers, downsizers and astute

investorsFor more Real Estate in Dandenong North, contact your Area SpecialistNote: Every care has been taken to

verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however, we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective

purchasers are requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves with any pertinent matters.


